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Oslo Reptilpark 

"See the Crawlers!"

Located in the heart of Oslo, Oslo Reptilpark is a peculiar place. You can

see more than 80 reptiles of all shapes and sizes. Snakes, tarantulas, fish

and iguanas are are all there! Established in 2002, this park has been

delighting children with their creatures for over a decade. Every Tuesday

is feeding day for the reptiles, which is a great event for kids and adults

alike.

 +47 4102 1522  www.reptilpark.no/  kontakt@reptilpark.no  St. Olavsgate 2, Oslo

 by Pål Nordseth   

Middelalderparken 

"An Old Park"

In the heart of Old Town, and dating back one thousand years, these ruins

were Oslo's first settlement. Middelalderparken known as Medieval Park

in English, is now a heritage site that transforms into a popular park

during the summer months. Various entertaining events are staged here

every month. The park contains the remnants of one of the best preserved

ancient sites in Oslo: the former royal estate, St. Mary's Church and St.

Clement's Church.

 www.oslo.kommune.no/natur-kultur-og-fritid/kunst-og-

kultur/kultureiendommer/middelalderparken/

 Oslogata, Oslo

 by Daderot   

Botanical Garden 

"An Oasis in the Middle of Oslo"

Norway's oldest botanical garden is open year-round and creates beautiful

surroundings for the university museums in the area. Nature herself is

master of ceremonies throughout the year, whether you are visiting the

systematic section, the Rock Garden or the Fragrant Garden. In the

greenhouses there are tropical plants and more. Inside the Botanical

Museum you can enjoy the exquisite botanical drawings by an Norwegian

artist. Atop the hill a nice café awaits you. The other museums in close

proximity to the garden are the Mineral-geologisk Museum,

Paleontologisk Museum and Zoologisk Museum. Admission is free.

 +47 22 85 5050  www.nhm.uio.no/english/

visiting/botanical-garden/

 postmottak@nhm.uio.no  Sars' Gate 1, Natural History

Museum of the University of

Oslo, Oslo

 by Godot13   

Frognerparken 

"Lush City Park"

Spreading out over 44.5 hectares (110 acres), Frognerparken is one of the

city's largest and most visited public parks. The park was originally laid

out as part of the Frogner Manor, which is now located on the park's

southern fringes. The expansive park is beautifully laid out, with lovely

walking trails, a large playground for children and even an outdoor pool,

offering something for everyone. Highlight of the place however is the

Vigeland Park, showcasing nearly 200 sculptures by the noted sculptor
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Gustav Vigeland. A slew of cafes and restaurants within the park promise

great people-watching opportunities as you sip your coffee and soak in

the summer warmth.

 www.oslo.kommune.no/natur-kultur-og-fritid/tur-og-

friluftsliv/parker-og-friomrader/

 Nobels Gate 32, Oslo

 by Images George Rex   

Vigeland Park 

"Sculpture Park"

Vigeland Park is the world's largest sculpture park dedicated to the work

of a single artist, and an ode to one man's obsession with the human form.

The park displays over 200 sculptures fashioned from granite, bronze and

wrought iron by the Norwegian artist, Gustav Vigeland, created over a

period of 20 years from 1924 to 1943. In fact, the park itself was designed

by the famed sculptor and is actually a mammoth installation in Frogner

Park. Vigeland's work varies from depictions of humans engaged in

everyday tasks, to more symbolic and abstract works like The Monolith, a

14.12-meter (46.33-foot) high sculpture composed of 121 human figures

intended to represent the human desire to reach out to the divine. Other

notable sculptures include The Wheel of Life and The Fountain. Although

each is a masterpiece in its own right, the interplay with the layout and

architecture of the park creates a whole that is more amazing than the

sum of its parts. Today, Vigeland Park is one of Oslo's most popular

attractions, visited by over one million tourists each year.

 +47 2 349 3700  www.vigeland.museum.no/no/vigel

andsparken

 Madserud allé, Frogner Park, Oslo
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